Indiana Byway Program
Application for Designation

Project Name: __

Ohio River Scenic Byway Extension – SR 265 from Indiana State Line to SR 62______

Confirm Request for State Byway Designation

YES

NO

(Circle One)

Route Location (County and Region of the State): __Clark County – Southern Indiana/Louisville_______
Metropolitan Area______________________________________________________________________

Route Sponsor: ___Louisville/Jefferson County KY‐IN Metropolitan Planning Organization____________
__(a.k.a. Kentuckiana Regional Planning and Development Agency (KIPDA)________________________

Project Coordinator Name: _Larry D. Chaney, Director of Transportation_________________________
_Louisville____________________________
City
_502.266.6084_____
Work Phone

__Kentucky______________ __ 40299____________
State
Zip

__________________
Cell Phone

__larry.chaney@kipda.org__________________
Email

Route nominated fulfills which Intrinsic Quality (Check ALL that Apply):
__X__ Scenic
__X_ Historic
__X_ Natural
_____Cultural
_____Archaeological

_____Recreational

1. Statement of Significance ‐ Briefly describe the route and why route sponsors believe it should receive
state designation.
This newly‐constructed section of the Ohio River Bridges Project provides a new gateway to Southern
Indiana through an area that not only offers visually stunning vistas but also is rich in the history of our
community. Alongside the new highway lie historic districts, protected areas and individual historic
properties that allow us glimpses of our past. The Lime Kilns of Utica and the INAAP Igloo Historic
District are within the viewshed of the highway, and are reminders of the critical importance of this area
over the last two centuries. The Kentucky section of the highway is also flanked by many properties
with equally important historical significance.
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During the development of the Ohio River Bridges Project (ORBP), painstaking efforts were made to
design and build the new bridge and roadway within the context of the area whenever possible. As I am
sure that you are aware, it is stipulated in the Memorandum of Agreement for the ORBP that:
“The roadways, bridges, and other Project elements where applicable shall be designed and constructed
with sensitivity to aesthetic values, historic cultural landscapes, and the historic context, utilizing the
services of professionals with experience in areas related to historic preservation. Design shall include
aesthetic treatments to surfaces, structures, portals, appurtenances, and land contours and landscaping
that complement the historical contexts of historic properties and in keeping with the Historic
Preservation Plans (HPPs) for those areas.”
The future of the area deserves protection as much as the past. Designation as a Scenic Byway would
afford some of that protection, particularly if it were to be added as part of the existing Ohio River
Scenic Byway system. The proposed state designation would obviously begin at the Indiana‐Kentucky
line, but it can be noted here that River Road in Kentucky carries the state Scenic Byway designation and
national designation has been discussed. The other terminus of the proposed designation is State Road
62, which from Jeffersonville to Hanover has already been designated as a national scenic byway and is
part of the three‐state Ohio River Scenic Byway.

2. Road Section or Areas ‐ The road sections or areas recommended for designation should be clearly
described by a written paragraph. The written description should include the general location within the
state, the county, road name and number, mileposts, adjacent cities, direction of road and area. Any
information concerning the entity responsible for the roadway should be included.
The portion of highway recommended for designation and amendment to the Ohio River Scenic Byway
is the newly‐constructed section of SR 265 from the Indian‐Kentucky State Line to SR 62. This generally is
located between the Ohio River (adjacent to the Town of Utica) and SR 62 near the River Ridge
Commerce Center (adjacent to the City of Jeffersonville).
Both SR 265 and SR 62 are the responsibility of INDOT. Utica‐Charlestown Road and Old Salem Road (at
the first interchange from the state line) are maintained by Clark County. Port Road (at the next
interchange north) is maintained by the Indiana Port Authority.

3. Maps – The road sections or areas recommended for designation should be depicted on a standard,
published map. The area depicted should include both roadway and visual boundaries and be delineated
with marking pens or similar instruments of legible quality. Interesting, relevant points should be labeled
on the map. Maps can be separate documents, but should be included with the application
Please see Attachment #1

4. Project Support – Identify the individual(s) or organization(s) having jurisdictional authority over the
roadway and the part they will play in the designation process.
Please see Attachments #2 through #9
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5. Promotion/Marketing Plan – Discuss how the route sponsor proposes to promote and market the
route on the local and regional level. Include promotional activities planned, placement of
scenic/historical markers, interpretive centers, and proposed improvements or development along the
route. Also include the financial resources available to develop, upgrade, promote and otherwise make
the route available for its intended uses.
This proposal is to include this section of SR 265 as a component of the existing Ohio River Scenic Byway.
As such, the preservation and promotion of the area would be considered coincidental with that of the
other parts of that system.
The website for the Ohio River Scenic Byway (http://ohioriverbyway.com), and more specifically, the
pages found under “Visitor Information and “Maps and Directions”, will be updated to include the new
segment. The map of the Ohio River Scenic Byway will be modified to include the new segment
(http://ohioriverbyway.com/maps/ ).
The Clark‐Floyd Counties Convention and Tourism Bureau will also update its website with information
concerning the new segment (https://www.gosoin.com/listing/ohio‐river‐scenic‐byway/45/). The
Bureau has been marketing the area’s connection to the Lewis & Clark Expedition Story for some time,
and was a leader in the development of Indiana’s section of the existing Ohio River Scenic Byway. The
naming of the new bridge that leads to this proposed segment offers a natural extension of existing
storytelling about the associated destinations and visitor experiences.

6. Corridor Management Plan –
This proposal is to include this section of SR 265 as a component of the existing Ohio River Scenic Byway.
As such, the Corridor Management Plan (CMP) for that program would be considered applicable to any
newly‐designated areas.
The CMP will be amended to add the new segment. Section 2.6 will add the new segment in the listing
of the various segments of the existing Ohio River Scenic Byway, The segment will be listed as follows:
SR 265 from the Lewis & Clark Bridge to SR 62.
Amendments will also be made to the CMP in the following sections:
Section 2.5 ‐ Significance of Intrinsic Qualities
‐ Historic Resources
Beginning in the late 1820s, lime kilns were constructed on properties in the vicinity of the
proposed segment of the Byway. An Interpretive Plaque is currently in place describing the history and
significance of the Lime Production process in the area.
The Indiana Army Ammunition Plant was constructed on adjacent property in 1940, and was the
largest manufacturer in the world of smokeless gunpowder. More than 27,000 workers were employed
there during peak production. An Interpretive Plaque will be erected by the Indiana Historical Bureau
identifying the plant.
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Section 5 ‐ Community Involvement
5.2N will be added, noting that opportunities to expand the Byway will be explored.
Section 6.3 ‐ Outdoor Advertising
No change is required to the CMP for this particular issue, but it should be noted that outdoor
advertising will be monitored on this section in a similar fashion as on the other segments of the Byway
and according to provisions in the section.

7. Future Opportunities to be developed – Based on the goals of the designation, identify projects that
could be pursed and any funding source that is available. I.e. acquisition of easements, pull‐offs, vistas,
bike paths, etc.
Generally, the aim is to preserve the current viewshed and to protect historic and archeological
resources in the corridor.

8. Route Concerns – Identify all possible deficiencies along the roadway that might pose as concerns of
the designation. I.e. gaps in the route, unsafe conditions, maintenance, etc.
None are anticipated. This is a new facility.
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Attachment #3

Resolution
A RESOLUTION urging the Indiana Department of Transportation to designate the section of
Indiana State Road 265 from the Kentucky State Line to SR 62 for status as an Indiana Scenic
Byway. This newly-constructed section of the Ohio River Bridges Project provides a new
gateway to Southern Indiana through an area that not only offers visually stunning vistas but also
is rich in the history of our community.
WHEREAS, the Ohio River Scenic Byway and S.R. 265, both located in Southern Indiana,
cover many miles of historical significance and beautiful terrain; and
WHEREAS, the communities along the Ohio River desire to share their history and the splendor
of this area with visitors throughout the State and the nation; and
WHEREAS, alongside the new highway lie historic districts, protected areas and individual
historic properties that allow us glimpses of our past; and
WHEREAS, the new segment of highway connects to the Lewis and Clark Bridge crossing into
Kentucky and the Kentucky section of the highway is also flanked by many properties with
equally important historic significance that also connects to a Kentucky State Scenic Byway;
Now, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE OHIO RIVER SCENIC
BYWAY OF SOUTHERN INDIANA:

SECTION 1. That we urge the Indiana Department of Transportation to designate the section of
Indiana State Road 265 from the Kentucky State Line to SR 62 as an Indiana Scenic Byway.
SECTION 2. That we respectfully request that the Commissioner of the Indiana Department of
Transportation make a declaration that this segment of Highway become part of the Ohio River
Scenic Byway of Southern Indiana.

Adopted this 4th day of January, 2018;

James L. Epperson, President

Attachment #4

Attachment #5

Attachment #6

Attachment #7

Attachment #7a
those being the Ohio River Scenic Byway that runs along and parallel to the river from the Ohio state line to the
'Mississippi River and the second being River Road Scenic Byway on the Kentucky side of the river from downtown
Louisville to Prospect, KY.
Sincerely,
The Board of Commissioners for Clark County, Indiana:
Jack Coffman
Bryan Glover
Connie Sellers

R. SCOTT LEWIS
County Attorney
Clark County Government
501 East Court Avenue, Room 404
Jeffersonville, IN 47130
(812) 285-6275
slewis@co.clark.in.us
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